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40-inch screen (measured diagonally from corner to corner): a good size for a living room or a large bedroom. LED TVs work well in all lighting conditions: They also provide deep black and rich colors.1080p resolution for stunning hd images: Watch Blu-ray movies and 1080p HD content at the highest
level detail.60Hz speed update: 8ms response time to update images helps reduce blurry during fast motion scenes. Smart TV provides a huge world of entertainment: Connect to the Internet and access more than 2,000 streaming channels and over 250,000 movies and TV shows. Built-in Wi-Fi connects
to a wireless home network. A personalized home screen keeps navigation simple: puts your favorite on-air TV, streaming channels and devices such as a game console and Blu-ray player in one place for easy access without the tricky input switch. Drop your entertainment from your smartphone to your
TV screen: drop your personal photos, videos and music from your smartphone in just a few taps. With Netflix and YouTube apps, send movies, shows and more directly to Roku TV. Wireless Connection: Provides fast and reliable streaming with dual-explained Wi-Fi.Enjoy image from multiple angles:
Wide viewing angle 178 provides a clear image for viewers sitting next to the side of the screen. View management for your kids: A built-in V-chip allows you to block content based on program ratings and check ratings of unfamiliar programs. Two 8W Speakers: For good quality TV sound.2 HDMI inputs
for your home theater connection: High-speed HDMI provides HD image and digital surround sound in 1 convenient cable. HDMI cable is sold separately. Web services and content require high-speed Internet. Some services may need to subscribe. © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its subsidiaries
0600603212352, 0600603198175060060603212352, 0600603198175Digital Audio Optical TOSLINK, Stereo Audio L/R R RCA, Digital Audio Coaxial RCA, USB, HDMIWall Mountable, HDTV Included, Ethernet Port, Jack Headphones, Flat ScreenThis item does not belong on this page. Thank you, we'll
see about that. ProductsSupport - ServiceInsigniaTelevisions - Home Cinema Accessories Television and ProjectorsDiscontinuedModel: NS-40D510NA17This Insignia FHD 40-inch LED TV has 1080p HD for high-quality viewing, perfect for Blu-ray movies. See with clarity anywhere in the room with
horizontal and vertical viewing angles. A two-channel, 10W au-ready system offers a clear sound. Easy to connect another device, camera or flash drive with a handy USB port on this Insignia FHD 40-inch LED TV.40 screen (measured diagonally from corner to corner): A good size for the living room, or
if you want a larger bedroom TV. Led Work well in all lighting conditions: They also deliver plasma deep black and rich colors.1080p resolution for stunning HD images: Watch Blu-ray movies and 1080p HD content at the highest level of detail. Advanced TV Sound: Two 7W main channel speakers.3 HDMI
entries for the best best Theatrical Connection: High-speed HDMI provides a full 1080p image and digital surround sound in one convenient cable. The HdMI cable is not included. Enjoy the image from multiple angles:178 horizontal and vertical viewing angles provide a clear image for viewers sitting next
to the side of the screen. View management for your kids: A built-in V-chip allows you to block content based on program ratings and check ratings of unfamiliar programs. Enjoy a clear, detailed image: the brightness of 200 cd/m2 and 8 ms response time contribute to the abrupt, very apparent
introduction of USB.1 USB:Easy to connect a digital camera or other USB device to view compatible JPEG files. What's Included2 AAA batteriesInsignia NS-40D510NA17Remote controlStandSee product EnergyGuideKey SpecsDisplay TypeLEDScreen Size40 inchesHigh Dynamic Range
(HDR)NoRefresh Rate60HzNumber of HDMI Inputs3FeatureRemote Control TypeStandardSmart CapableNoV-ChipYesTV TunerDigitalDisplayDisplay TypeLEDScreen Size40 inchesScreen Size Class40 inchesHigh Dynamic Range (HDR)NoCurved ScreenNoRefresh Rate60HzBrightness200 candela
per square meterMaximum Contrast Ratio (Native)4000:1Language(s) DisplayedEnglish, French, Spanish3D TechnologyNoPowerENERGY STAR CertifiedNoEPEAT QualifiedNoEstimated Annual Operating Cost13 United States dollarsEstimated Annual Electricity Use108 kilowatt
hoursConnectivityNumber of HDMI Inputs3Number Of USB Port(s) (Total)1Number of Digital Optical Audio Outputs1Number of Analog Audio Outputs0Number of Component Video Inputs0Number of Composite Video Inputs1Number of DVI Inputs0RF Antenna InputYesNetwork
CompatibilityNoneHeadphone JackYesGeneralProduct Name40 Class (40 Diag.) - LED - 1080p - HDTVModel NumberNS-40D510NA17ColorBlackColor CategoryBlackWarrantyManufacturer's Warranty - Parts1 yearManufacturer's Warranty - Labor1 yearIncludedStand IncludedYesCompatibilityVESA
Wall Mount Standard200mm x 200mmDimensionsWidth35.9 inchesProduct Height With Stand22.8 inchesProduct Width35.9 inchesProduct Depth With Stand9.1 inchesProduct Height Without Stand21.5 inchesProduct Depth Without Stand3.2 inchesProduct Weight With Stand16.5 poundsProduct Weight
Without Stand16.1 pounds0 - 0 of 0 reviewsSort by Date: NewestDate: OldestRatings: Highest Ratings: LowestHelpfulness: Highest ProductsSPretentized and ServiceInsigniaTelevisions - Home Cinema AccessoriesTelevisions - ProjectorsDiscontinuedModel: NS-40D420NA16Insignia™ NS-
40D420NA16 LED HDTV: Watch your favorite TV shows and movies in beautiful Full HD, and enjoy the minimalist design, that will look good in any room. Includes connections for DVD player, Blu-ray player or game console, and USB port to view compatible JPEG.40 FILE screen (measured diagonally
from corner to corner): a good size for a living room or a large bedroom. LED TVs work well in all lighting conditions: They also deliver How deep black and rich colors.1080p resolution for stunning hd images: Watch Blu-ray movies and 1080p HD content at the highest level detail.60Hz Speed Update:
8ms response time to update the image helps reduce blur during fast motion scenes. Enjoy the image from different angles:178 horizontal and vertical viewing angles provide a clear image for viewers sitting next to the side of the screen. View management for your kids: A built-in V-chip allows you to
block content based on program ratings. Two 5W Speakers: Also includes DTS Sound.2 HDMI inputs for your home theater connection: High-speed HDMI provides HD image and digital surround sound in one convenient cable. HDMI cable is sold separately. What's included40Class - LED - 1080p -
HDTVRemote with batteriesStandPower cord Owner manual product EnergyGuideKey SpecsDisplay TypeLEDScreen Size40 inchesRefresh Rate60HzNumber HDMI Entrances2DisplayDisplay TypeLEDScreen Size40 inches Shooting Size Class40 inchesReferes Rate60HzBrightness200 candela per
square meterMaximum Contrast ratio (Native)2500Language (s) DisplayedEnglish, French, Spanish3D TechnologyNoPower ENERGY STAR CertifiedNoEPEAT SkilledTimested Annual Operating Expense $12.Com.simulated annual electricity use109 kilowatt-hoursConnectivityNumber HDMI
Inputs2Number PORTA USB (s) (Total)1Maner of Digital Optical Audio Outputs1Maner analog audio outputs1Number components video Inputs1Number Composite Video Input1Network CompatibilityNoneHeadphone JackYesGeneral Name40 Class (40 Diag.) - LED - 1080p - HDTVBrandInsigniaModel
NumberNS-40D420NA16ColorcBlackColor CategoryBlackWarranti Manufacturer Guarantee - Parts1 year limited to Manufacturer's Warranty - Labor1 year limitedFeatureV-ChipYesTV TunerDigitalDioSpeaker Output10 inattatatabilityVESA Wall Mount Standard 200mm DimensionsWidth36.4 inches
Production Height with Stand23 inchesProduction Width36.4 inches Products Depth with Stand6.7 inchesProduction Height without Stand21 .5 inches Product Depth without Stand3.3 inchesProduct Weight with Stand26 lbsProduct Weight without Stand22 pounds0 - 0 of 0 reviewsSort by Date:
NewestDate: OldestRatings : HighestRatings : LowestHelpfulness: HighestThanks to join the community of friends who own and enjoy product insignia. For help in using and maintaining your product, take a look through the guide below. And, remember, if you still can't find what you're looking for, visit
Support and Services for many ways you can stay connected. DownloadWarranty:EnglishEspa'olFran'ais ProductsSupport - ServiceInsigniaTelevisions - Home Cinema AccessoriesTelevision and ProjectorsDiscontinuedModel: NS-40D40SNA14Insignia™ NS-40D40SNA14 LED HDTV: with 1080p
resolution and LED lighting, This Insignia HDTV provides a sharp and detailed image, great for the bedroom or small entertaining room.40 screen (measured diagonally from corner to corner): good for a small living room, bedroom or dorm room. LED displays at their best in well-lit rooms: They also work
well in dark rooms, and deliver plasma-like deep black black Rich colors.1080p resolution for stunning HD images: Watch Blu-ray movies and 1080p HD content at the highest level detail.60Hz speed update: A 6.5ms response time to update the image helps reduce blur during the action scene. Enjoy from
anywhere in the room: 160 horizontal and vertical viewing angles provide a clear and unfinate image visible from almost anywhere in the room. Takes up minimal space: You can install it easily on the wall or use the included stand for a convenient installation. The installation kit is not included. Parental
Control: The V-chip allows you to block content deemed inappropriate for your children and shows you ratings of unfamiliar programs for easier censorship. Two 8W speakers: For full and rich sound.3 HDMI inputs for better home theater connectivity: High-speed HDMI delivers a full 1080p image and
digital surround sound in one convenient cable. The HdMI cable is not included. Additional connections: provides flexibility with PC components and inputs, usb port and DVI interface. 1 audio outlet. GeneralProduct Name40 Class (40 Diag.) - Led - 1080p - 60Hz - HDTVBrandInsignia™Model NumberNS-
40D40SNA14ColorMultiWarrantyManufacturer's Warranty - Parts1 Year Limited Guarantee Man - Labor1 year limitedDimensionsWeight21.6 poundsOtherProduct Weight21.6 poundsUPC60060606091760 - 0 of 0 reviewsSort by: Date: NewestHelDate: OldestRatings: HighestRatings: Lowestpfulness:
Highest Highest insignia 40 inch led tv review
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